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Class is in Session with Reid Mihalko
September 19, 2014
STATESBORO, Ga. – Reid Mihalko returns to Georgia Southern University on Thursday, Sept. 25, 2014 at 3:30
p.m. in the Williams Center multipurpose room to bring his quirky, sensible viewpoint on sexual self-esteem
and understanding. It’s been lauded that “if Dr. Ruth and Jon Stewart had a son, that son would be Reid
Mihalko”, and it shows through his humorously, insightful approach to debating the tough questions about
sex.
Through great insight and solid information, Reid is able to reach a wide variety of audiences of all
orientations, backgrounds, ages, and identities. Reid Mihalko is one of the only male sex and relationship
experts touring the country today who can comfortably speak to all audiences about intimacy, dating and
relating. His goal is to give men and women the proper tools and mind set to combat their sexual obstacles
and remain confident in their sexuality.
Reid has appeared on several popular television shows such as CBS’ The Doctors, Oprah’s Our America with
Lisa Ling on OWN, Bravo’s Miss Advised, the Emmy award-winning talk show Montel, Fox News, and many
more. He’s also contributed as a writer and producer on a number of television projects and movies. Health
Services is proud to bring Reid Mihalko back to speak with students.
About Auxiliary Services
Auxiliary Services’ mission is to create the best possible Georgia Southern University experience. Auxiliary
Services strives to provide the highest quality products and services to the Georgia Southern community, while
setting the highest operational standards possible. Auxiliary Services supports the strategic direction of the
University through the delivery of extraordinary programs, products, services and facilities. Visit:
GeorgiaSouthern.edu/auxiliary
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Gameday Mayday: Parking Regulations for Thursday Home
Football Games
September 19, 2014
STATESBORO, Ga. –Thousands of alumni and fans will flock to Paulson Stadium for the football game against
Appalachian State University on Thursday, Sept. 25. The Office of Parking and Transportation advises students
about game day parking regulations.
Paulson Stadium
Student parking will be available until 12 p.m. at Paulson Stadium on Thursday, Sept. 25. After 12 p.m. all
vehicles parked at Paulson Stadium must be removed by 2 p.m. Towing will be enforced for vehicles that are
not removed by 2 p.m.
RAC
Vehicles parked at the RAC on Thursday game days should be removed by 3:30 p.m. or face towing.
Parking on Campus
Residential, faculty and other campus parking lots will be available for student parking starting at 12 p.m. on
Thursday, Sept. 25. Students and staff are allowed to park in those lots instead of parking at the RAC and
Paulson Stadium. Spaces in front of the PAC and in front of Hanner Fieldhouse can also be utilized. Parking will
be available on a first come, first served basis. However safety violations will still be enforced. Motorists
should avoid parking in fire lanes, handicap spaces, or sidewalks.
Transit
Thursday game days will incur a number of changes for the Southern Express. The Stadium bus stop will be
relocated at 12 p.m. to Malecki Drive (football shuttle stop). At 1 p.m. the RAC bus stop will be moved to Akins
Blvd and the bus will only stop after making the full route into campus. The RAC stop (leaving the Stadium) will
cease at 1 p.m. The Blue and Gold transit routes will run their regular scheduled times from 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. on
Thursday game days. After 5 p.m. the Gold Route will increase the number of buses to accommodate the
game day crowds, and will run 1 additional hour after the game. As normal, the Blue Route will cease at 9 p.m.
Tailgating
Tailgating will be permitted after 4 p.m. in the numbered, commuter lots.
Students, alumni, and all game day attendees should expect major delays in traffic. If possible students, faculty
and staff should carpool on Thursday home football games. Oct. 30, 2014 will be the next Thursday home
football game. For more information or questions about parking regulations please contact the Office of
Parking and Transportation 912-478-7275.
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Lakeside Dining Commons will Close Early
September 19, 2014
Georgia Southern University Eagles will take on the Appalachian State Mountaineers on Thursday, Sept. 25,
2014 in Paulson Stadium. For the Thursday home football game, Lakeside Dining Commons will open at the
regular time of 7 a.m. but will close at 2 p.m. Regular hours of operation will resume Friday, Sept. 26, 2014.
For more updates and anticipated game day changes, please visit auxiliary.georgiasouthern.edu
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